ABSTRACT: Combining recent condition and trend of product digital design, this paper analyzes the main ideal and process of modern product design, and dissertates the aided effects of CAD/CAM in modern product design. This paper demonstrates detailedly the practicability to realize whole process of product design efficiently by composing existing software in CAD/CAM. Based on these, this paper brings forward viable project to product digital design based on design process. Implementation of this project can heighten design efficiency and shorten design cycle.
INTRODUCTION
There has never a time like this, technology is so advanced that people in every corner of the world can share the most cutting-edge material comforts. The environment of modern product design also has changed greatly, it mainly reflected in: Shortened product life cycle; users needs tend to personalization, and so on. Adapting to this, new models have emerged in modern product design. Its core is reflected in the full implementation of the digital design technique in the process of product design.
Product digital technology is a multidisciplinary high technology which is combined with CAD/ CAM technology, man-machine engineering technology, industrial design, graphics display technology, modern control technology, network technology, database technology, reverse engineering, NC machining technology. With the emergence of digital design technology, computer participate in every link of product design process. How to reasonably and effectively use the digital technology to achieve every links of product design, and make each link to be continued becomes the key of modern product design.
THE PROCESS OF MODERN PRODUCT DESIGN
Modern product design includes four aspects of product basement design, modeling design, structure design and mold processing.
Product basement design
First of all, to communicate with customers, analysis product which to be designed and research the market, and then determine the design positioning.
In the process of product development, by the design thinking, design positioning is used to predict and grasp the changes in the future fashion, determine the different consumer groups according to the new law of the market, analyze the direction of new products, endow the product with different competitive personality, introduce new ideas constantly . At this stage, to provide a basis for the idea of modeling, the designer should define the purpose and requirements of product design, get the functional use of the product, operation mode, use the environment, collect product information at home and abroad, conduct market research and user access.
Modeling design
The modeling design phase includes: sketch design, sketch review, rendering design, modeling review, prototype producing, prototype review, modeling confirm etc.. The designers can capture inspiration simply and quickly by sketch (As shown in Figure  1and Figure 2). In order to obtain a more intuitive and realistic product effect, the designer need to use the computer to create a 3D model of solid modeling. For further evaluation and experience design, we need to make the prototype to improve and modify the design. 
Structure design
Product structure design includes structure design, structure review, structure prototype producing, prototype review etc..
Mold processing
Mold processing includes mold design, mold review, mold producing, mold trial and product mass production etc..
THE INFLUENCE OF DIGITAL TECHNOLOGY ON PRODUCT DESIGN
The changes of current digital technology bring a surprising change for social life and cultural development. Life change and cultural change which brought by current digital technology are all round, and have formed the most important design cultural context.
Digital technology provides a new design concept for product design
The design cultural environment provided by digital technology give people an unprecedented new ideas in terms of at time and space, thinking, or in the culture. The emergence and development of digital technology provides a new interface for modern design. This interface not only provides a new technology and cultural space for design, but also has a significant impact on the aesthetics of the product. The revolutionary change of technology brings not only the appearance of new environment and the change of design method, but also the new changes in the form and aesthetic characteristics of products.
Digital technology opens up new ideas for product design
The emergence and development of digital technology revolutionize way people lived and worked. At the same time, it also provides a new design interface and cultural environment, and puts forward a new challenge to the design. Digital technology takes a profound impact on design methods and the style of the product. The interactive design interface constructed by digital technology make designers change from material product to the consumer's life and cultural aspects.
PRODUCT DIGITAL DESIGN BASED ON DESIGN FLOW
Industrial designers are not only the skilled users of technology, but also not just the creator of formal symbols. they must stay in the whole environment of contemporary technological development and social development, make a whole thinking of the development and application of technology, the construction of social culture and people's own physical and mental existence. They have to find the appropriate logical intermediary in the technical system of human culture and the form of the system, use this logical intermediary to create man-made objects which are both the structure of the material, and the form symbol .
Taking the design as the main line, multi knowledge fusion based on the digital technology
Multi morphological knowledge refers to the diversity of design knowledge in the process of product development. There are huge conceptual knowledge during complex product design. In order to make the designer's task smoothly, the various knowledge must be fused.
Product digital design based on design flow

Product research based on digital technology
In the process of market Research and analysis, designers can use the office software (such as Office, etc..) and professional statistical analysis software (such as Spss, etc..) to collate and analyze data.
Sketch design based on digital technology
In the sketch stage, designers can draw concept sketches by Studio-Paint with the help of pressure pen. Designers also can draw sketches by 2D vector software (such as Coreldraw). By Coreldraw, Designers can express design concepts and intentions quickly and vividly. The original curve drawn by the 2D vector software can output CAD format file. The CAD format file can be imported into the modeling or engineering software as a modeling reference. This can achieve good convergence in sketch design and shape and even structural design, remove the trouble of trivial rebuild curves, save time for shorting the design cycle.
Product form design based on digital technology
Frequently-used modeling design software has 3DS, MAX Rhino, etc.. This kind of software has a free and flexible modeling method and a powerful rendering function, which can produce complex surface model and realistic rendering effect. Designers can put CAD format file which exported from CorelDraw into Rhino as a reference for modeling. As shown in Figure 3 , this is the model and rendering of vehicle mounted charger built by Rhino. 
Interface between design sketch and solid design based on digital technology
The emergence and development of digital technology change the traditional design method, provide a better design method and means for the product design. Designers can make use of the digital technology to realize the transformation from design sketch to solid design. Its method is shown in figure  4 . When the model is reconstructed in Pro/E, designers can pick up outlines from the imported IGES format file, and fix the extracted curves. The rebuilt product digital structure model can be generated by modified skeleton curves. After completing the structure design and assembly of the product in Pro/E, the 2D engineering drawings can be directly generated.
4.2.6
The connection between entity design and structure design based on digital technology We can use the digital technology to realize the transformation from solid design to structure design. Its method is shown in figure 6 . 
Mold processing and numerical control processing based on digital technology
The various parts built by Pro/E can be not only used for mold design, but also made in machining center.
The digital design plan based on design process is shown in Figure 7 . 
CONCLUSION
Designers should have the forward-looking technology concept and cultural concept. Digital technology provides a new design method, design means and communication space for industrial designers. At the same time, industrial designers are also facing a new task and challenge. Designers should make full use of the rich design cultural resources provided by contemporary information technology, design and create products with more human nature.
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